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1.

GV silver waiter with shaped border and three
scroll feet. Birmingham 1927 21.5 ozt.
£200-250

19.

Collection of Georgian and later silver gravy,
serving, berry and table spoons, 55 ozt.
£450-500

2.

GV silver comport with shaped border and
circular foot. Chester 1916, 16 ozt.
£150-180

20.

A dozen Edwardian matching silver pudding
spoons of plain form, London 1902, 20 ozt.
£180-220

3.

GV silver cream jug with angular spout and
handle, Sheffiled 1915 10 ozt. Pe & Sons
£100-120

21.

Eleven Edwardian matching silver dessert forks
of plain form, Sheffield 1901 18 ozt.
£150-180

4.

Edwardian silver comport of circular form on
raised feet. Birmingham 1903. 8 ozt.
£70-90

22.

5.

GV silver waiter in the Georgian style, Chester
1916, 19 ozt.
£180-200

Set of six Victorian fiddle and thread pattern
silver table forks. London 1872, maker HH, 14
ozt.
£120-150

23.

6.

Tynwald Millennium silver waiter engraved with
facsimile signatures of past Speakers of the
House of Keys. No 50, 38 ozt. 1979
£350-400

Six 19thC fiddle, thread and shell pattern
dessert forks, London, 12.5 ozt.
£100-120

24.

Eight 19thC fiddle, thread and shell pattern
teaspoons, London, 9.0 ozt
£70-100

7.

Edwardian silver slaver in the Georgian style
with shell and scroll border, Birmingham 1909,
23 ozt.
£210-240

25.

Two pairs 18th / 19thC silver sauce ladles plus
three other silver ladles and two sugar sifter
spoons. London hallmarks 14.5 ozt.
£120-160

8.

Tynwald Millennium silver waiter engraved No.
50 1979
£80-120

26.

Set of six Georgian silver pudding spoons,
highly decorated, 6 ozt.
£50-80

9.

GV silver waiter with shell and gadrooned
decoration on four silver legs. Sheffield 1924,
32 ozt.
£300-350

27.

Collection of Georgian and later silver table and
dessert forks. 16 ozt.
£140-160

28.

Three gold coins
1) 1893 20 francs
2) 1922 20 Swiss francs
3) 1952 South African £1
£550-700

Collection of Georgian and later teaspoons,
17.5 ozt.
£160-180

29.

Collection of odd silver cutlery, etc.
£100-150

30.

Pair of silver sauce boats with scroll handles
and shell knees and feet, London 1926, 15.75
ozt.
£150-200

Pair of Edwardian
Sheffield 1927
£80-120

31.

GV silver waiter in the Georgian style with four
scroll feet. Engraved Sheffield 1928, 39 ozt.
Maker Mappin and Webb
£360-420

19thC tortoiseshell two compartment tea caddy
with ivory stringing and silver escutcheon and
brass ball feet. 74 x 4.25 x 5.5 ins.
£250-300

32.

19thC blonde tortoiseshell two compartment tea
caddy with pewter stringing and ivory half-ball
feet. 7.5 x 4.75 x 5.75 ins.
£300-400

33.

Pair of Georgian pewter quart tankards with
side spouts
£60-90

34.

18th / 19thC inlaid two compartment caddy with
shell decoration 7.5 x 4.5 x 5 ins.
£40-60

35.

MP Sevres circular pottery inkwell in ormolu
mounts. Diam. 5 ins.
£60-80

36.

Royal Copenhagen leaping sea trout. No. 5456,
length 12 ins.
£100-150

37.

E.W. Wyon bronze bust of a bearded man.
Height 7.8 ins. Dated 1849
£180-220

38.

Pair of 19thC stone China wall hanging baskets
with Imari pattern decoration. Ht. 7 x width 6.5 x
depth 3.5 ins. (cracked)
£60-80

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Continental silver (.800) box with corrugated
top. 3.125 x 2.25 x 0.65 ins. (engraved)
£40-60
Collection of silver and silver metal chainmail
bags and purses
£80-120
Gold chainmail purse with sapphire tops to
clasp
£150-200
Seventeen
silver
collector's
teaspoons
including Russian champleve, Rolex, opals,
insects
£80-120

17.

Good GIV silver gilt vinaigrette with chased and
engine turned decoration. Birmingham 1824,
maker TS 1.75 x 1.25 x 0.5 ins.
£200-250

18.

Victorian silver pierced swing handle sugar
basket with cranberry glass liner, London 1848.
Maker EBC&JB, 10 ozt.
£100-150

silver

grape

scissors,

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.
50.

51.

52.

53.
54.

55.

56.

Pair of Chinese porcelain baluster shaped
vases in Kangxi style with decoration of
flowers, vases, etc. Ht. 8.25 ins.
£60-80
Pair of Royal Worcester two handled bottle
vases with decoration of Highland cattle, signed
H. Stinton and Scottish sheep signed H Davis.
Ht. 8.4 ins. Puce marks No 1762
£200-300
9ct gold cigarette case with diamond initials TC,
160g
£1500-1600
9ct gold cigarette case with engine turned
decoration. 150 g, engraved HCM
£1400-1500
Five pieces of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
pots with covers. Ht. 4.25 ins. (tallest)
£150-200
Twelve pieces of cranberry glass including
jugs, bowls and vases
£80-120
Late Victorian porcelain bowl with decoration of
pink and white roses tightly covering the whole,
with branch handles. Ht. 5 ins.
£50-80
Pair of Chinese blue and white hexagonal
tapering vases with decoration of figures in a
lakeland landscape, four character marks to
base. Ht 7 ins.
£100-200
William Moorcroft Florian ware two handled
goblet shaped vase with tulip decoration in
green, blue and gold glazes. Signed and marked
J. MacIntyre to base. Ht 7.25 ins.
£80-120
Chinese blue and white tear drop shaped bottle
vase with decoration of fish, masks, shells,
vases, parasol, etc. Character marks to base,
height 10 ins.
£100-200
18K gold cased hunter key wind pocket watch
£100-150
Malachite fish and bird with orange glass eyes.
Length 4 ins.
£60-80
Set of twelve Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
coffee cups, saucers and plates
£200-300
Set of six Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
coffee cups and saucers, cream jug and sugar
bowl
£80-120
46g of amber
Pair of Chinese blue and white torpedo shaped
porcelain vases with dragon and floral
decoration. Four character marks to base. (One
repaired) Ht. 7.5 ins.
£100-150
Chinese blue and white porcelain vase with two
panels of figures amongst floral decoration. Ht
9 ins., four character marks to base. Together
with a similar spill vase (damaged)
£80-150
Victorian engraved glass wine glass with
faceted stem
£30-50

57.

Collection of lures, salmon and trout flies, etc.
£60-80

58.

Hardy Graphite De Luxe 11 ft. three-piece fly rod
with canvas case
£40-60

59.

Bruce and Walker 10ft two-piece graphite fly rod
£30-40

60.

Hardy Palakona "The Pope" two piece fly rod
with square tip section in canvas case
£50-80

61.

D.S. Malloch three-piece split cane fly rod with
spare tip, in canvas case. length 116 ins.
£40-60

62.

Hardy Graphite Salmon Fly De Luxe three-piece
rod, 13 ft 9 ins. in canvas case
£80-120

63.

Loch Maree De Luxe three piece fly rod
£30-50

64.

Hardy Graphite De Luxe three piece 11 ft. fly rod
in canvas case, little used
£80-120

65.

Hardy "The No. 2 LRH Spinning" two- piec
Palakoma fly rod with canvas case
£70-100

66.

Hardy "J.J.H. Triumph" two pice Palakoma fly
rod with canvas case
£70-100

67.

B. James and Sons - Richard Walker Mk IV Avon
two-piece split cane fly rod with canvas case
£40-60

68.

Hardy Marquis Salmon No. 3 fly reel, cased
£80-120

69.

Zeiss Dyalit 8 x 30 B binoculars, cased
£50-100

70.

Edwardian mahogany mantel clock with brass
columns and French key-wind mechanism
£30-50

71.

Set of four GIII oval coloured engravings dated
1797 - "The Seasons"
£40-80

72.

Isle of Man Government Sovereign, 1965
£200-250

73.

Isle of Man Government Millennium £20 notes
nos. 000428 and 000429
£300-500

74.

Edwardian silver dome shaped clock case with
French wind-up movement, London 1906, Maker
W Comyns Ht 5 ins.
£150-250

75.

Ironstone China Imari pattern two-handled
potpourri. Ht. 4.5 ins.
£80-120

76.

Gent's Rolex Cosmograph Daytona Oyster
Perpetual wristwatch in 18ct golds and
stainless steel with blue dial, serial no.
5HR05026, model 116523, 7th May 2013. In mint
condition, boxed, papers, etc.
£5500-7500

77.

Gent's Rolex Cosmograph Daytona Oyster
Perpetual wristwatch in 18ct gold and stainless
steel with black dial, serial no. 6TR71964, model
116503, 19th July 2016. In mint condition,
boxed, papers, etc.
£5500-7500

78.

79.

Gent's Rolex Submariner date Oysetr Perpetual
wristwatch in stainless steel with black dial.
Serial no. 32Y57962, model 114060, 8th
December 2014. In mint condition, box, papers,
etc.
£3000-5000
Tag Heuer Formula I gent's chronograph date
wristwatch with black ceramic and stainless
steel and dial, having seventy-two diamonds
surrounding the dial and on the hour marks.
Serial nos. CAH1212, BA0862, RKG4881. In
need of servicing, box, papers, etc.
£500-800

95.

Platinum solitaire
approx., size L
£200-400

diamond

ring

0.6

carat

96.

22ct gold five stone ruby and diamond ring

97.

Tiffany solitair diamond ring set in platinum
with certificates and box, etc.
£200-300

98.

Isle of Man Government set of specimen Bank
Notes, Dawson. £50 - No. 000000, £20 - 027117
£10 - 603008 £5 - No. B861018, £1 - M000000,
50p - C346147
£300-400
Late 19thC Oriental porcelain bowl with
decoration of men in various poses, curled
dragon to centre in multicoloured glazes, diam.,
7 ins.
£100-150

80.

Late Victorian silver cased keywind dressing
table clock with white enamel dial, Roman
numerals and seconds dial. Birmingham 1898. 3
x 2.75 ins.
£100-200

99.

81.

GV silver cigarette box with reeded decoration
to top. 10.125 x 2.5 ins. Sheffield 1910, maker
James Dixon and Sons
£200-300

100. pear shaped shargreen tea caddy with key. Ht.
7.5 ins.
£140-180

82.

Late 19thC French silver and engraved glass
claret jug. Bottle plus. Ht. 9.75 ins.
£150-200

83.

GV three-piece silver ovoid shaped tea service
with acanthus decoration to handles, bun feet.
London 1913, 40 ozt., maker H&Co.
£350-450

84.

GIII parcel silt gilt pap boat with shell, foliate
and reeded decoration to border. london 1789 3
ozt.
£150-200

85.

86.

87.

88.

Pair GV loaded silver vases with shaped border.
Birmingam 1910 height 6 ins.
£60-80
GV small silver coffee pot in the Georgian style,
London 1913. 9 ozt.
£80-120
Tynwald Millenium silver fluted dish, no. 50. 4.5
ozt.
£60-80
Pair og GV loaded silver candlesticks of
stepped ovoid form with gadrooned borders
(one sconce missing). London 1913 / 14. Ht.
12.75 ins.
£250-350

89.

Edwardian silver fruit comport with pieced
grape vine decoration. Sheffield 1908. 15 ozt.
£150-180

90.

Fabergé pair of 18ct gold sapphire and diamond
earrings with certificate, case, etc.
£300-500

91.

Fabergé gent's 18ct diamond and enamel ring
with certificate, case, etc. Limited 34 / 300
£300-500

101. Chateau d'Yquem vintage 1949 two bottles ullage to bottom of neck
£250-300
102. Clos de Vougeot Vintage 1955. Seven bottles.
Ullage - two to bottom of neck, three to bottom
of shoulder and two below shoulder
£100-120
103. Pommard Vintage 1955 (one bottle), 1957 (three
bottles). Ullage - two to bottom of neck
£100-120
104. Chateau L'Escadre Premiéres Cotes de Blaye
Vintage 1971, ullage to bottom of neck
£60-80
105. Chateau d'Eroyes - Mercurey Vintage 1972.
Three bottles, ullage low neck
£60-80
106. Three bottles Rully La Chaume Vintage 1973.
Ullage - two low neck, one bottom of shoulder
£40-60
107. Terrantez - vintage 1862 Madeira H.M. Borges,
Ullage to middle of neck
£800-1200
108. 19th / 20thC enamel icon of Christ in an arched
ormolu frame, 5.5 x 3.75 ins.
£60-100
109. Late 19thC French ormolu clock under dome
with figure, globe and oil lamp to top. Ht. 8.75
ins.
£150-250
110. Studion Ceramics, Keramos, Faenza, Cornathia
oval dish with geometric multi-colour glazed
decoration. 19 x 17 ins. No.158. Signed to base
£150-250

92.

Gucci lady's water resistant date wristwatch
with blue reptile skin strap. Boxes
£50-80

111. Royal Doulton tyg with silver collar having
decoration of sailors and fishing boat, signed
NOKE. Birmingham 1939
£60-80

93.

Gucci lady's gold plated tank wristwatch with
green crocodile leather strap. Cased
£80-120

112. Multi stone moonstone bracelet set in rose gold
coloured metals (one stone missing)
£40-60

94.

14K white gold solitaire diamond ring 0.65 carat
approx., size N/O
£350-500

113. 9ct gold muff chain (21g) with 1913 half
sovereign pendant
£300-350

114. Antonio Ermoao Paoletti (Italian 1834 -1912),
High tide at St Mark's Venice,
Oil on canvas,
Signed,
13.5 x 21.5 ins. in a fine guilt frame
£4000-6000
115. Antonio Ermoao Paoletti (Italian 1834 - 1912),
The little fruit seller, Venice,
Oil on canvas,
Signed,
13.5 x 17.5 ins. In a fine gilt frame
£3000-4000
116. Claude Cardon (1892 - 1920), Calf, Cock turkey
and terrier, Oil on canvas, Signed and dated '05,
14 x 18 ins. In a fine gilt frame
£600-800
117. Wilmot Pilsburg (1840 - 1908),
Rigg Mill,
Watercolour,
Signed and dated 1886,
10.5 x 14.5 ins.
£200-300
118. John Abernethy Lynas-Gray (1869 – 1940),
English cottage garden,
Watercolour,
Signed and dated 1912,
18.5 x 11.5 ins.
£150-200
119. Frederick Thomas Aldridge (1850 - 1938),
After the storm,
Watercolour,
Signed and titled,
14.5 x 21 ins.
£150-200
120. Pair of late 19thC Chinese cloisonne oval
jardinieres with decoration of bird and flowers
in multi-coloured enamels. Length, 9.75 ins.
£80-150
121. GV silver collared cut glass vase with floral
decoration. Ht 8.5 ins., Birmingham 1910
£60-80
122. Leerdam dark green glass vase with narrow top,
bulbous body and slender column, signed F
Meysham No. MB30L to base. Ht 10.25 ins. plus
two green frosted glass vases
£60-100
123. Art Nouveau meatl cream and sugar on a tray
with stylized flower and berry decoration.
Length 11.5 ins.
£70-100
124. Pair of 19thC cups and saucers with mauve
hand painted landscapes, blue cross mark
M294 to bases
£60-80
125. 19thC
Continental
porcelain
cup
with
decoration of wolves attacking sheep - Les
Loupes, Les Brebis
£40-60
126. GIII mahogany octagonal crossband folding
card table with ebony stringing, inlay and spade
feet
£150-200
127. Georgian mahogany bow-front sideboard with
five drawers (one false), box wood and ebony
stringing on square, tapering legs. Width 61 ins.
£200-300

128. Victorian oval figured walnut Sutherland table
with turned twist supports on quadruple carved
cabriole legs. With 31.5 ins.
£100-120
129. Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet
with single glazed door on square tapering legs
and spade feet. Width 31 ins.
£80-120
130. GIII mahogany octagonal folding tea table with
boxwood stringing, single drawer and square
tapering fold-out legs
£150-200
131. 19thC satinwood, rosewood cross-banded
ovoid Pembroke table of good quality with
single drawer and turned, reeded legs and
brass castor extensions
£400-500
132. GII Cuban mahogany oval drop-leaf dining table
with turned, tapering legs and pad feet
(restorations to frame) 51.5 x 54 ins.
£300-500
133. GIII mahogany chest on chest with dentil
moulding and blind fret work to cornice, two
short and six graduated drawers, brass swanneck handles on ogee bracket feet. Width 42
ins.
£300-500
134. Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase with
fitted interior, four graduated drawers on
bracket feet. Width 38 ins.
£150-250
135. Regency rosewood swivel top folding card table
of good quality with gadrooned border,
octagonal
tapering
column,
carved
embellishments to concave quatrefoil base on
heavily carved lion-paw feet
£400-500
136. Sheraton inlaid mahogany wheel barometer
with silvered dials. Maker Bornaschi and
Monthi, Leicester. Ht. 29 ins.
£100-150
137. GIII Chppendale style mahogany mirror with
hoho bird to top. original plate. Ht 39 x width 21
ins.
138. Good 19thC 18th / 19thC mahogany eight day
long case clock with arched top, reeded
columns, brass dial, maker Sam. Wainright,
Northampton, no, 2372 with date aperture,
chiming on a bell. Reeded quarter columns to
trunk on platform base. Ht 100 ins.
£1200-1500
139. Pair of Royal Crown Derby Old Imari plates with
shaped borders. Diam. 9 ins.
£70-90
140. Good quality green and yellow overlay glass
bowl woth grapes and vines decoration. Diam. 8
ins.
£40-60
141. A set of eight large Victorian cut and etched
glass rummers with grapes and vines
decoration plus three slightly smaller matching
glasses
£100-250
142. Set of five 19thC Continental porcelain cups
and saucers with three large plates in the Imari
pattern
£60-90

143. GV set of six silver napkin rings in the form of
wish bones with game bird decoration. Cased.
Birmingham 1922, make C&CH
£250-350
144. Pair of Edwardian loaded chased silver trumpet
shaped vases with iris and bamboo decoration.
London 1901. Maker w Comyns
£100-150
145. Sixteen 19thC and later silver salt, pepper and
mustards
£150-200
146. Collection of Georgian silver small silver items
on a silver and tortoiseshell tray including
napkin rings, spoons, tongs, sugar nips, tea
strainers, shovel, etc.
£250-350
147. Fabergé Antti Nevalainen small silver bowl with
pale green enamel over engine turned body
(chip to enamel) marked to base. Diam. 1.6 ins.,
88 standard
£300-400
148. Edwardian chased silver sugar sifter with floral
and foliate decoration, London 1902. 20 ozt.,
maker H W & Co Ltd.
£60-80
149. Canteen of twelve pairs of Continental .800
silver table spoons and forks. 39 ozt.
£300-400
150. Pair of 19th / 20thC Sheffield Plate candlesticks
with acanthus leaf decoration. Ht. 11.25 ins.
£50-80
151. Edwardian gilt metal mounted tall glass vase
with decoration of beading, swags and yew leaf
and berries. Ht.14 ins.
£50-80
152. Pair of 19th / 20thC Continental porcelain
figures of the flute player and the dancer. Ht. 10
ins.
£50-80
153. 19thC Irish cut glass baluster shaped jug. Ht.
8.5 ins.
£40-80
154. Pair of Chinese Cantonese porcelain vases with
six panels of decoration of figures, birds and
flowers. Ht. 9 ins.
£80-120
155. Pair of porcelain figures - shepherdess and
woodsman. Ht. 9 ins.
£50-80
156. Porcelain urn with encrusted flower decoration,
figure finial. Ht. 15.5 ins.
£50-80
157. Chinese table screen with swivel hardwood
frame. Painted silk between glass panels
showing prunus and a rock. Chopmark, 13 x 14
ins.
£100-120
158. 1955 Vintage Port Gonzalez - ullage to bottom
of neck
£30-50
159. Collection of Georgian and later silver . Snuff,
pill and vesta boxes on a silver salver. Total
weight 8 ozt.
£160-220

160. Collection of small silver items including shell
butter dish, cigar pricker, seal, Communion
dish, egg cup, etc.
161. Five silver jugs, Georgian and later. Total weight
150 ozt.
£150-200
162. Four silver bowls including hand-beaten bowl.
20 ozt.
£200-300
163. Pair of Victorian silver grape scissors, London
1857. 4.5 ozt., maker J.L.G.
£80-120
164. Collection of Georgian and later silver ladles,
salad servers, etc.
£80-120
165. Sheffiled plate three branch candelabra
£40-60
166. Two silver teapots, Sheffield 1908 and 1911. 29
ozt.
£260-300
167. Monart yellow and mauve mottled glass vase.
Ht. 8.75 ins.
£40-60
168. In the style of J.P. Ferdinad Preiss, "Depart pour
la chasse". Cold painted bronze sculpture on a
marble base. Ht 17.25 ins.
£400-600
169. 19th / 20thC well carved alabaster sculpture of
the bust of a young girl wearing a scarf. Ht. 16
ins.
£300-600
170. Archibald Knox (1864-1933),
The Cronk,
Watercolour,
Signed and titled,
17 x 23 ins.
£2000-3000
171. Archibald Knox (1864-1933),
Mullinaragher?,
Watercolour,
19 x 13.5 ins.
£1000-1500
172. Archibald Knox (1864 - 1933),
Lock on the Thames river,
Watercolour,
17.5 x 22.5 ins.
£2000-3000
173. Archibald Knox, (1864) - 1933),
Manx cottage, The Lhen,
Watercolour,
17.5 x 22.5 ins.
£2000-3000
174. Harry Napper (1860 - 1930),
Harvest time,
Watercolour,
Signed and dated 1901,
14.5 x 22 ins.
£200-300
175. Archibald Knox for Liberty and Co. three-piece
pewter tea service with chased, stylised flower
decoration, marked 03030 Tudric on a pewter
tray 043
£280-380

176. Archibald Knox for Liberty & Co. pewter tray,
marked Tudric 0376 Solkets with stylized flower
decoration to corners
£350-450
177. Vintage gent's Tudor Oyster Rolex wristwatch
No. 71964 / 7803
£280-320
178. Pair of malachite and onyx striped cufflinks set
in 9ct gold
£70-100
179. Multi-stone ruby and diamond ring set in 18K
white gold, size S / T
£280-380
180. 1967 sovereign in a 9ct gold pendant mount set
with rubies and diamonds
£320-400
181. Pair of Indian miniature paintings of the Taj
Mahal and Peacock Throne mounted in blind
fretwork ebony frames. Ht. 4.5 ins.
£180-240
182. Monart glass tulip shaped table lamp
£80-120
183. Victorian magnifying glass with ornate silver
leopard's head handle, Birmingham hallmark
£40-60
184. Victorian silver mounted umbrella, hallmarked
London 1887 / 1888. Engraved on silver ferule
"Marion Walpole - Government House, Isle of
Man" (wife of Spencer Walpole, Lieutenant
Governor of the Isle of Man, 1882 - 1893.). In
original case
£60-80
185. Specimen wood inlaid cribbage board with
Masonic symbols to centre. 12 x 4 x .875 ins.
£30-50
186. Alfred Dunnington,
A storm Breewing, Port Erin, Isle of Man,
Oil on canvas,
Signed and titled verso,
24 x 20 ins.
£300-400

190. Archibald Knox (1864 - 1933)
Manx Mehodist chapel,
Pencil sketch,
5.5 x 4.5 ins.
£100-150

193. Ernest Christian Quayle,
The Red Pier, Douglas,
Watercolour,
Signed,
12 x 18 ins.
£400-500
194. Eason,
Castle Rushen,
Watercolour,
Signed and dated 1937
£20-30
195. William Hoggatt,
Milking the cow,
Watercolour,
Signed,
9 x 11 ins.
Royal Institute of Painters in Water Colours
Exhibition label verso
£1500-2000
196. William Edward Webb,
Douglas Hoarbour,
Oil on canvas,
Signed,
10 x 13.5 ins.
£2000-2500

198. Provincial Bank of Ireland Limited, 5th June
1957 £5 (Five Pounds) CN114232 and Allied Irish
Bank Ltd £5 QN3373004
£30-50

188. Archibald Knox (1864 - 1933),
Two pencil sketches of a Manx stone bridge,
5.5 x 5.75 ins.
(from Margaret Knox, Deceased)
£100-200
"cloc"

192. Two GII engravings by J. Houbraken
1) Ben Jonson - I. Oliver Pinx
2) James Stuart Duke of Richmond - Ant. van
Dyck Pinx.
Dated 1737 and 1740
£100-150

197. Seven letters from Hall Caine - Heath Brow,
Hampstead, Greeba Castle and elsewhere, 2403-17 to 10-07-27, various subjects including
complaining about bull fighting, adjustments to
his books, etc. Together with a lithograph
£200-300

187. Archibald Knox (1864 - 1933),
Four pencil sketches of Kewaige Farm,
Largest 5 x 7.5 ins.
(from Margaret Knox, Deceased)
£400-500

189. Archibald Knox (1864 - 1933),
St
Patrick's
Chapel
and
imagination,
Pencil sketch,
5 x 6.5 ins.
£100-150

191. John Holden,
Horses watering in a river,
Charcoal,
Signed and dated 1903,
19 x 29 ins.
£200-300

from

199. Ten Irish £1 bank notes 1) Bank of Ireland 24-08-42, Adams, No. 546957
2) Central Bank of Ireland 26-08-52, McElligill /
Brennan 31E109197
3) Bank of Ireland, Chestnutt, D509070, together
with seven other notes
£60-80
200. Two Central Bank of Ireland 10/- ten shilling
notes, McElligill 12-09-51 and 22-10-52,
14N525989 and 35N606461
£20-30
201. Bank of England £1 - Beale No. D12J739765,
10/- O'Brien No. Z46Y205549
£20-30
202. Bank of England, Four ten pound notes, Page,
Fforde (x2), Hollom
£30-50

203. Bank of England, ten £5 notes, Hollom, Page x 2
and Fforde x 7
£50-80

222. Gent's 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring, 0.6 ct
approx
£500-700

204. Bank of England, eight £20 notes, Fforde
£160-180

223. Good emerald cut diamond ring, 1ct approx, in
a platinum setting, size M / N
£1800-2300

205. Bank of England, twenty-four £1 notes O'Brien, Page and Fforde
£25-35
206. Bank of England, seventeen £1 notes - Page
and Somerset
£20-30
207. Four Scottish £5 bank notes 1) The National Bank of Scotland 01-07-55 No.
D928-981
2) Bank of Scotland 02-03-55 No. 12/B 1669
3) Clydesdale and North of Scotland Limited 0106-55 P0Z020757
4) The Commercial Bank of Scotland Ltd 03-0156 17R030822
£80-150
208. Bank of Scotland £10 note 03-07-75 B604996,
two Bank of Scotland £5 02-09-71 K540214 /
L958886, two Bank of Scotland £1 30-08-73 c/21
0954857, c/25 0473997, The British Linen Bank
£1 29-02-68 V/4 770249
209. Collection of Royal Bank of Scotland 1970s £20,
£10 (x2), £5(x2), £1 (x8) plus Clydesdale Bank £5
and £1
£70-90
210. Isle of Man Government 1979 Millennium £20
notes nos. 000417 and 000421. Crisp and clean
£350-450
211. Isle of Man Government, ten "plastic" £1 notes
£20-30
212. Isle of Man Government, fourteen purple £1
notes, Garvey, Stallard
£20-30
213. Ten Isle of Man Government 50 pence notes,
B046961 to B046970, crisp and clean
£50-70
214. Ten isle of Man 50p notes B046971 to B046980,
crisp and clean
£50-70
215. Ten Isle of Government 50p notes B046981 to
B046990, crisp and clean
£50-70
216. Ten Isle of Man Government 50p notes B046991
to B047000, crisp and clean
£50-70
217. Isle of Man Bank Ltd. £5 note 01--11-27, Quayle /
Cubbon No. 9524
£20-40
218. Nine Isle of Man Government £5 notes, Garvey
and Stallard (x8)
£50-80
219. Victorian Malacca cane with carved horn, hoof
and fetlock handle, silver collar
£40-60
220. Lorenzi style cold painted metal dancer on
alabaster sole, height 15.25 ins.
£80-120
221. 1930s style cold painted metal flamenco dancer
on an alabaster base. Ht 11 ins.
£40-60

224. 19thC famille verte dish with decoration of
figures, the scene said to be entitled "The
Dream of the Red Chamber", with wide diaper
border. Diam. 14.75 ins.
£200-300
225. Johnathn Jones and Sons, 116 Minories,
London. Pocket flint lock pistol, length 6.25 ins.
£100-120
226. 18th / 19thC octagonal mahogany tulipwood
cross
banded
tea
caddy
with
two
compartments. Diam. 5.25 ins., height 4.75 ins.
£80-120
227. Two large two-handles pans, one brass and one
copper. Diam. 13 ins.
228. Two mahogany Chippendale style wall mirrors
with hoho bird to top, largest 36 ins.
£80-120
229. Set of four Victorian shooting prints
£50-80
230. Edwardian wall mirror with Japanese lacquered
decoration 35.5 x 15 ins.
£40-80
231. Three Chinese paintings on silk of exotic birds,
12 x 17 ins.
£40-80
232. John Holland,
Douglas Harbour,
Charcoal monochrome,
Signed,
26 x 21 ins.
£700-900
233. John Holland,
Horses and cattle grazing by "The Butt"
millpond in Onchan with St Peter's Church in
the background and Douglas in the distance,
Charcoal monochrome,
Signed,
18 x 32 ins.
£600-800
234. Cohan Weenan (1901) N0. 1859 "Gainsborough"
nine chased metal framed cigarette cards
£40-60
235. Carreras Film Stars cigarette cards, 56 / 72
((1934)
£30-40
236. Duke's Cigarettes Actresses x 37, no frames
£30-40
237. Godfrey Phillips Film Stars, No. 1 - 54
£20-30
238. Collection of early 20thC cigarette and other
cards. Union Jack (1923), Magnet Library,
Coursis, Boys' Realm, Gallagher, Boys'
Magazine, Tucketts, Thompson, Pals. 46 cards
£30-40
239. Carreras Film Stars 1934, 85 cards
£20-30

240. Dukes Cigarette cards. Cross cut, Dukes
Cameo, 21 cards
£20-30
241. Godfrey Phillips Cigarettes only. Circular
actors, oval actresses (1914)
£25-35
242. Stollwerk's, Richmond Cavendish Pioneer,
Ogdens and ovals
243. 18ct gold diamond cluster ring with two carat
approx. of old cut diamonds
£1750-1950
244. Chinese bronze two-ring handled baluster
shaped urn with floral mult-coloured enamel
decoration. Impressed mark to base. Ht. 15 ins.
£200-300
245. Wedgwood porcelain teapot with Japanese
decoration. Ht. 8 ins.
£50-80
246. Pair of Wedgwood dark blue Jasperware
candlesticks. Ht. 6.75 ins.
£60-90
247. Pair of Wedgwood dark blue Japerware baluster
vases with lion mask handles. Ht. 7 ins.
£80-120
248. Two pottery fox mask toasting cups. Ht. 5.25
ins.
£80-120
249. Numerous silk and other material ladies'
scarves, some designer
£100-150
250. Set of six Sterling silver glass beaker holders.
Ht. 6 ins.
£80-120
251. Amateur Cine World 1934 and '35 in hard
bindings
£30-40
252. Capt. W.E. Parry RN FRS. Journals of the First,
Second and Third Voyages North West passage
in 1819-1825. Five volumes, 1828
£40-80
253. The Cyclopaedia of Photography edited by
Bernard E Jones, The Waverley Book Company,
1912
£40-60
254. Leaves from the Journal of Our Life in the
Highlands 1848-1861, edited by Arthur Helps
1868
255. Don Quixote illustrated by Gustave Dore
256. Beryl Cook, Taxi, proof print signed, limited
edition 6/7, 21 X 26ins
£1200-1500
257. Victorian Majolica Isle of Man Sailor teapot
marked W Broughton, Douglas, Isle of Man to
base. Ht. 8.75 ins.
£80-150
258. Oriental terracotta green glazed figure with
bull's head. Ht. 11.75 ins.
£40-60
259. Four
Edwardian
chased
silver
backed
hairbrushes
£40-60
260. An original Sentinel steam wagon engine brass
trademark plate in the form of a knight. Ht. 9.5
ins. mounted on a wooden plaque

261. A well engineered 1 inch scale freelance model
of a trapezium connecting rod steam engine
driving a central open crank. Single cylinder .
875 inch bore by 1.75 inch stroke. Ht. 13.25
inches.
£250-350
262. A good J Swift and Son travelling Vernier
microscope in wooden case with keys
£80-120
263. Devon Clocks Orrery Planetarium Clock in a
glass case. In working order, 13 x 13 ins.
£600-800
264. Jaeger le Coultre ATMOS clock in brass with
fire glass case, circular dial, white painted
chapter ring and Arabic numerals on the
quarters. 9.25 x 7.5 x 6.5 ins. No. 182936
265. Pair of three branch siver candelabra with
Lindesfarne pattern to bases. Ht. 11 ins.
£400-500
266. Alec C Quayle,
West Baldwin Mill,
Watercolour,
Signed,
15 x 22 ins.
£80-170
267. Alec C Quayle,
Sulby Glen,
Watercolour,
Signed,
15 x 22 ins.
£60-80
268. 19thC brass skeleton clock with 5 inch pierced
silvered chapter ring, Roman numerals, chain
fusee movement with anchor escapement,
striking one hour on a bell, brass pendulum,
winding key and glass dome on mahogany
plinth. Ht. 16.5 ins.
£400-600
269. Negretti and Zambra mahogany boxed set of
twelve rules
£80-150
270. Manchester Special Constable truncheon
awarded to H Gilbert 1915 - 1919. Length 15 ins.
£80-120
271. Early 20thC French silver handled dessert set
for twelve persons, cased
£80-120
272. Set of eight Victorian painted tea canisters. Ht.
15.25 ins.
£200-300
273. 19thC pair of turned yew wood candlesticks
£80-120
274. Victorian Hexagonal topped sewing table with
lift-up lid, inlaid top, carved tripod base with
fitted interior
£150-200
275. Superb Kieninger mantel clock in cylinder form
with black case with curved glass, silvered
chapter ring, Roman numerals, chiming on nine
bells. Ht. 15.5 ins
£1000-2000

276. Album of six black and white photographs
presented to the Isle of Man Harbours Authority
showing the passenger shelters athe the
Victoria Pier and King Edward VIII Pier viaduct.
Ironwork supplied by the Lion Foundry Co. Ltd,
Kirkintilloch, near Glasgow. Together with a
further nine photographs dated 1912
£150-250
277. Victorian mahogany miniature ten drawer chest
with wooden knob handles on a platform base.
18 x 14 x 18 ins.
278. Victorian mahogany wind-out dining table of
ovoid form with carved and turned legs. 120 x
56 ins.
£300-400
279. 18thC mahogany eight day long case clock with
brass dial, ormolu spandrels, silvered chapter
ring, calendar aperture, by N. Brown,
Manchester
£250-400
280. Raymund Dearn,
The Claddagh, Sulby,
Oil on canvas,
Signed and titled verso,
14 x 21 ins.
£250-350

292. Six late Victorian and Edwardian Mona RFC and
FC photographs, 1892 and later
293. Rare late 19thC black and white photograph of
Douglas Volunteer Lifeboat Crew 8 x 12 ins.
£80-120
294. Three black and white photographs 1) Mona RFC Senior Cup Winners 1927 / '28,
2) Mona RFC Junior Cup Winners 1927 / '28,
3) Gyms FA Cup Winners 1931 - '32
£20-30
295. German engraving of Knockaloe Prisoner of
war Camp, 1918
£50-70
296. 18thC circular stone with hollowed out centre.
Dia. 12 ins.
£80-120
297. Set of Victorian rosewood balloon-back dining
chairs with flock over upholstered seats and
cabriole front legs
£200-300
298. Chaudhary?
Self portrait of a young man,
Oil on board,
42 x 22 ins.
£50-100

281. Raymund Dearn,
Kella Mill,
Sulby,
Oil on canvas,
Signed and titled verso,
16 x 24 ins.
£250-350
282. French bombe shaped three drawer commode
on cabriole legs
283. 18thC elm dresser with three drawers with deep
moulding above three cupboards on block feet.
width 72 ins.
£200-300
284. First half 18thC oak duodarn with three
cupboards above drawers and panelled
cupboards below on block feet. Width 60 ins.
£300-500

NEXT SALE
Saturday
9th September

285. John Atkinson,
On the South Downs,
Watercolour,
Signed, label verso,
14 x 21 ins.
£200-300
286. 18th / 19thC mahogany eight day long case
clock with painted arch dial. James Young,
Dundee
£200-300
288. 19thC Continental walnut swivel top folding
card table with carved legs
£150-200
289. 19thC rosewood mercury filled wheel barometer
£80-150
290. Eighty-one souvenir covers for the 10th
anniversary of Vagabonds RUFC 1964 - 1974. 20
red, 20 yellow, 21 purple and twenty blue
£40-60
291. Sixty two supplements to the "Daily Citizen
1913 / '14 football teams
£30-50
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